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Insist on written private pledges and pub
lic declarations. The World could easily 
comprehend that the Ontario Ministers 

.had determined to resign, because they 
could not support a remedial bill, In view 
of the opinion expressed by the bulk of 
the Conservative members from Ontario, 
or that they had determined to resign 
because their colleagues declined to take 
their word of honor, Jtrat why French 
Ministers should resign under the circum
stances narrated In the despatches passes 
our comprehension. They apparently 
have got all they should seek. The Bowell 
Administration Is pledged up to the hilt 
by the announcement of Monday, and 
pledged In such a way that the Govern
ment must be convinced that It means 
their almost, certain defeat in Ontario. 
Either horn of the dilemma would czc™ 
sufficient for their destruction; -itnpale- 
ment on both means a double death. The 
Conservative party Is, as we pointed out 
yesterday. In a mdst critical position, and 
the only way out of it is for some kind 
of Cabinet reconstruction, to be decided 
on at once. The Conservative party has 
got into a muddle by a discordant Cabi
net trying to harmonize Itself.» The party 
is suffering from the errors and disagree
ments of some of its Ministers. Why do 
not these Ministers relieve the party of 
responsibility for their mistake*?
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the Province in Brief Form.
OTlt. emltM over ride (trikes 

on Springer Creek. Prom the L X. L. min# 
samples were taken running *105 In gold end 
774 osa silver.

Two new hotels are toeing -built at Sandon. 
It promises to be a lively oarap this winter 
with a concentrator and the terminus of two 
rail way a zz

Mr. Boehlofsky, of Vancouver,' has taken 
of the Brunswick hotel dining room 

Slocan and will conduct it as a flrst-

An American exchange says that some
thing of a startling nature is àbout to 
drop In wheel land. The Increase in 
salesrooms, academies and cranks, which 
is apparent tb the more casual observer, 
has naturally caused more or less talk 
concerning the profits to manufacturers 
and agents. Lots of people who have 
been planking down coin Of the realm 
to the tune of $100 for an article which 
can probably be Sold for a great deal 
less than half that sum, will no doubt 
be pained to learn that this time next 
year, according to a gentleman who 
should know, machines of standard make 
will be retailed for $30. 
man engineering this commercial revolu
tion It at present in town. He le 
authority for. the statement that In April, 
1896, a well known company will have 
on hand ready for thé trade and the 
cranks 400,000 bicycles, which will be sold 
at $30 apiece. He would not go Into de
tails further than to assure nie that this 
statement would be verified, as soon as 
the combine now being formed to break 
prices is completed. The company will, 
of course, reap a fair profit from every 
wheel, even at the low price stated. 
What the big monopolies now virtually 
in control will do in the meantime re
mains to be seen. At any rate, It seems 
pretty safe to conclude that “bikes” 
will eventually become as cheap as baby 
carriages and pampered bow wows. It 
may .well be taken as an accepted fact 
that bicycling Is the fad of the fin de 
siecle period.

|
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be carried qn the men'» backs from Clay- 
' È et0re at the mouth 0( the river, over

■ disettes»,of from 4 'to 16 milea up the valley
New Westminster. July 16.-A Gdipel îiTr’ i^the^m^A

tent hasth^DoUce^dêït *** ** the settlers went back, discouraged 
Square right along side the pohee depot by the rains which set in just after our af
fronting the Law Courts. The police rivals some returning by the next steamer that 
officers say it was put up there for the came to Bella Coola, without even having seen 
express purpose of converting the be- the land which was allotted to them while on 
nighted members of the force and the hoard the steamer Princess Louise. The whole 
worldly, aldermen and civic officers. In «tent ofth® land allotted for our settlement 
this field of usefulness It will be also a ea^*. °?* of ®ge receiving

nt valley 'before the delightful slimmer set In. ana
One of its great advantages wHl Strongly now everyone Is taking hold with a right good 
rebommend Itself these hard times. s will. Many stories could be told of the hard- 
The services are entirely free, and the «hips endyred in the first trying months, but 
laudable enterprise holds a unique place as space is limited I shall only hint at a few. 
in this respect, as it is the first and only „ £e,ople began to *° °p the vaIIey 
religions campaign ever started In West- Talid?* aSd <ls^?1had0 nS? ul° tZ5fir T 
minster entirely unconnected with dol- «u^^e from the general^ U 
lars and cents, uncontamlnated by con-, the river began to 
tact with the root of all evil. It means jt overflowed, and 
to do good by the simple teaching of higher, one party i 
Gospel truths with k high purpose qf that same night, and 
bettering the moral and spiritual con- P5r8orîal
ditlon of the people, and If It only sue- 
ceeds In teaching, especially the very the vansv arain 
good people of this community, the 'detour from 
philosophy of charity it will have won a ley to avoid
victory in the good fight. The ^venge- ing tired of walking, undertook to
list who has charge of the traveling the river in canoes, but to their
mission is employed and sent out by a meht found themselves and their 
man of wealth who pays all expenses In Immersed to the -cold waters of the 
any way connected with It. ^°°*a • river. Happily, however, their lives

The upper streets of the city and va- JJJJ? ^afterwards related that
cant lots are being over run with broom ^drav!? to save th^seWes from^dmwn.nï 
which flomishes in a most luxuriant they- beheld with consternation a great brown 
growth and is everywhere, even over the grizzly bear, feeding on dog salmon, on the 
sidewalks. No effort appears to havë . shore. This peril, too, they luckily escaped, 
been made to put the by-law made and One of the men wab going up the valley one 
provided in this connection, in force, and* with a bean bag on his back and a rifle 
the Scotch emigrant is allowed to be arT8> and was attempting to cross a
fruitful and multiply unhindered. VV7 a,üra;. he
other6weed a^eVen^n^s Æ

don’t get a show. ceeded to catching hold of the: log with Me
Potatoes are going to pan out a big bands. In this way he was nearing the shore

crop through the district and are of ai a an ola windfall lying in the
very fine quality. Large quantities are ka”.d held hIm ra.8t

ht to ' *?rb'k =""6 a!l the hardahlpe were foraotton.
Efforts should be mage by pr^ucers to , tne inspiring April sun filled us with life and 
make an early market in foreign dis- hope, and the work of tilling the ground and 
tricts In order that the home supply may sowing seed went on cheerfully. The colonists* 
not force the price below profitable limits, ^settlement commences Just above the Indian 
It has been advanced by extensive pro- reserve, which extends about four miles from 
ducers of strawberries in this district water. Forty bouses have already
that the crop did not pay. Their cases, '***'****'■^ma°y m°re are under con- 
however, must have been influenced by was _ol" onn »tbat r”a.1. wor^
special local conditional causée. 18 ,ma„er and , bridge, 5ÏÏ road work 
Several Interviews with growers who, had to 6e.ee a, the time approached tor clear- 
have had no particularly special advan- tog and planting. It will be resumed again 
tages have elicited the fact that they in a short time. We have an orchard of ap- 
have had a fairly good return for the PIes- Pears, plume, cherries and peaches, and 
money expended and the labor done In 9* smaller fruits we have three kinds of cur- 
this staple line of small fruit!, so much ™^vert^ès*. strajri>errles and grapes,
so that they Intend to increase the acre- - ^ vth#e Rus®,aa mulberry:
season.w UDder Cr0P V6ry œater‘aUy next wiTvtK™
It &

Mr. Macgowan has done his best to for
ward the project, to establish under the 
auspices of the association or otherwise 
a central fruit 
could be 
small fruit.
more legitimate business proposal could 
be made to-day than that of Instituting 
here in the very centre of the small 
fruit country a factory. The Delta 
creamery has been. started and so far 
has worked satisfactorily. Owing to 
dry weather the usiial quantity of milk 
has not been obtained but this will be 
only a temporary draw back. The pro
moters of several similar Industrial en
terprises are awaiting with Interest the 
showing of the pioneer creamery before 
making their final starting arrange
ments.

John Smithers, a Seattleite who came 
to this town about a week ago, entered 
a house on McNeely street on Sunday 
night, and helped himself to a few 
iktas among which were a purse, a 
knife, a pair of shears, etc. The mat
ter was reported to the police authorities 
and Constable Domlney went after the 
thief whom he soon overhauled. Smith
ers Informed the officer that he had bet
ter keep his hands off as he (the Ameri
can) was the better man. Domlney ex
pressed a difference of opinion and went 
along In the usual British style to settle 
the question which he did In the first 
round and the accused is now serving 
time for his offences. 1

New Westminster, July 17.—There was 
again a blank docket at the Police court 
this morning. Notice had been received 
from Officer Thoe. F. Calblck in charge 
at Steveston that one Jas. Ibbertson had 
broken jail there and asking to have htin 
arrested if he came to this place; aléo 
to search the jewelry stores for a $75 
watch ( the number given) which 
been stolen at Steveston. Ibbertson Is 
a half-breed well-known to the police 
herb and Is generally called “Peanut."
Constable Calblck has been having a 
pretty lively time this week looking after 
the liquor traffic, and will need more 
room for his prisoners if something is 
not done to stamp out the evil practice 
of Illegal selling of Intoxicants, and sup
plying liquor to the Indians.

A fire started in the Good Shepherd’s 
Orphanage at Sapperton yesterday after
noon and the brigade went out 
blaze which caught some timbéf

Happening* in and About the City, ofTHURSDAY, JULY 18. sion if he
The Uxhi 

readily be lmaghi 
isfaetton and 
course, by the opponents of the Govern
ment, but a lot of this will wear away 
before long and there Is reason to expect 
that eventually a fair settlement of the 
question may be effected.

The delay asked for by the Govern
ment is not sought from any desire to 
evade responsibility, says the Ottawa 
Citizen. It is sought for wise 
of publié policy. It Is desired 
question should he settled,' if possible. In 
the forum to which It properly belongs; 
but in case this hope is disappointed, then 
the Cabinet Is committed to a decided 
policy, with reference to the matter. How 
different is this from the attitude of Mr. 
Laurier!

June brings -the Dominion accounting 
down to Che end of the fiscal year. It 
shows the net debt at that date to 
have been $246,820,873, an apparent In
crease of six millions In the year. The 
consolidated fund accounts give the 
revenue for June as $2,612,645, an In
crease of $195,000 over the June rev
enu last year. In the fiscal year end
ed June 30th, the revenue was $33,119,- 
485, or two and a quarter millions less 
than In 1894. The expenditure, so far 
as shown, was $31,228,872, as compared 
with $30,755,359 the previous year, but 
millions of expenditure have yet to be 
charged. For the fiscal year the capi
tal expenditure was $3,613,313, for the 
preceding year $4,738,156. The appar
ent deficit is over, $3,000,000, but this 
will *be Increased largely when the to
tal payments are charged up.

to mal remark»: It can 
that there I» dlesat-THE GOVERNMENTS PLEDGE.

Those who .cling to the belief that the 
Federal government will pot Introduce 
remedial legislation in connection with the 
Manitoba School question had better 
abandon that Idea with all possible haste. 
The utterances of the Premier settle the 
matter beyond the possibility of a doubt. 
On the 11th Inst, the First Minister, 
speaking In the upper pouse declared:

I take It that all the Catholics require 
Is the right to have separate schools, to 
be relieved of" taxation for public schools, 
-to be enabled and have power and 
authority to teach morals and religion as 
they understand them, and the full man
agement of their schools; and that far 
the Government is prepared to go if Par
liament sustain them, if they do not get 
a fair measure of relief from Manitoba.

In the House of Commons Hon. Mr. 
Ouimet confirmed the views of his chief. 
He was one of the kickers who threatened 
to go into the cave of Adullam unless

class house.
Government Agent Graham returned from 

the Lardeau on Thursday. Ha went down on 
Monday to settle up the work on the wagon 
road, and during his short stay disbursed 
something like $«,000. This work was started 
a year ago and will be completed next Wed
nesday. It Is 18 miles long and extends from 
Larrdeau to Trout Lake Cl 
the -much needed facilitiez 
opm 
that 
Isfacto
ed their attention

H. W. Nestelle,

The business purposes 
that the

ty, and. will afford 
to eld In the devel- 

ent of that district. Mr. Graham reports 
the work has been done in the most sat- 

ry manner and that the men engaged on 
Interested In the locality and have turn- 

lts advancement, 
the Bellingham Bay Hy

draulic» Mining Co., errived from Falrhaven, 
Wash., Thursday and left very early this morn- 
ng for French Creek, Big Bend.

on foot, 
Ive

at quite a 
camp. One night 

rise, so that In low places 
kept on rising higher and 
had to move three times 

at last they had to hang 
effects on the branches of the 
to save them from the flood, 
when they were coming down 

they had to make many a 
already poor trail in the val- 

the flooded regions. Others hav- 
sail down 

r astonlsh- 
frall crafts

The change In the English ministry orviNG THE curls a chance.
recalls an old mot. about the Marquis' The audit offleee ot the G. T. R. ana c. P.
™^altheUMarqul3Mo>
Salisbury, who Is distinguished by his SSSSPh» in The y=aro of the
rudeness and brusquerie, had Mr. Man- former the girls are chiefly the young djiugh- 
ners as private secretary at one time, tens of employes, who, beginning early when 
and tis the latter is particularly sauve their aggregate earnings form a v 
afid gracious, he was nicknamed “Sal- Item in the general expenses of the 
isbury’s Manners.” are at once a help to the home and a i

able auxiliary to the Grand Trunk. In the 
audit office of the latter there are probably 30 
girls whoi In nearly every case, live with 

parents. They earn $2, $3 and $5 a Wvek. 
C. P. R. employs young women—clerks 
itenograiphers, and typewriters by profee- 
ifcho have to make their own unaided 

In boarding houses, and who 
twice before they buy i 

These earn from $5 to

to

1 He will put 
n a flume, about 2,000 feet long, as quick 

men and money can do It, and has already let 
a portion of the work.

Wm. Martin and S. A. Shatford, of Vernon, 
went down on the Lytton Thursday. They are 
bound for Roesland, where they will Inspect 
the prospect of opening branch stores.

J. C. Campbell, furniture dealer, of Vernon, 
returned from Roesland last Sunday and Is so 
favorably Impressed with the town that he In- 
tends opening a store there.

The water, owing to the continued warm 
ther, has risen very rapidly to the river

reg- 
the

the views of himself and others were 
conceded. That this was done Is evident 
from the remarks made by the Minister 
of Public Works on tbe_pame date that 
Sir Mackenzie Bowell spoke in the* Sen
ate. Hon. Mr. Ouimet said:

ery small 
conlpany,TURN THEM OUT.

There has been no sturdier, no more 
bigoted. Conservative newspaper in the 
Dominion than the Hamilton Spectator.
It has always been violent In denuncla- Newspaper Row that three sedate and 
tlon of the Liberals and “the Frenchman , venerable editors who for many, many 
Laurier” is a pet aversion. It la getting years h»ve worn out numberless cane 
very tired and sick, however, ot its ®eaff ln their nightly srtod as assistants 
whiinm PAmnonione „„ . . to the veteran Dana of the Sun are nowWhilom Companions, as witness the fel- Btanch devotees of the wheel. An ir- 
lowlng extracted from Its editorial col- reverent offlee boy whlepered "Der boss

took his wheel on der St. Louis, and 
oven der deacon, what’s been here since 
the first paper, Why, he’s, biking on de 
quiet.” Fully one-third of the active 
newspaper workers in New York npjv. 
ride to and from their homes on the 
wheel, and a bloomer girl is a necessary 
adjunct to any well regulated newspaper 
office in this up-to-date town.

It is whispered around James R. Garfield has been nominat
ed by the Republicans for the Ohio 
Senate. He is a son of the late Presi
dent Garfield, and received hjb 
political honors on the fourteenth 
nlversary of the day on which Gultèau 
shot his father.

their 
The 
aod z
way, who Ilvei 
have to thliik 
summer dress.

Before he had withdrawn his resigna
tion he had received assurances from tils 
colleagues that in one way or another 
the Catholics of Manitoba would be re
stored the right» of which "they had been 
deprived.

first
an-

during the past few days, and yes 
istered within four and a half 
highest mark last year.

A camp meeting, In connection with the dls-
■ict meeting of the Methodist church-, will be 

held at Salmon Arm next week, ~commencing 
on Tuesday morplng.

The Lardeau country Is rapidly filling 
end the prospector 1» very much in evidence.

BMgbty-eeven claims have been recorded in 
the vieinlty of Nelson during the ilast month.

A H. Kelly reports that work Is proceeding 
steadily on the Starlight, bonded by A. B. 
Hdmphreys. A tunnel Is being driven to to cut 
the ledge, which It Is expected to reach in 146 
feet.

The Messrs. Porter Bros., railway contrac
tors, have bonded from Robt. W. Yulll and 
partners their claims on tfhe south fork of 
Kaslo river, known as Daisy and Black Fox. 
The amount of bond le for $15,000. One thou- 

dollars was paid down on Monday test, 
ice to toe paid In 6, 9, 12 and 18 
They will put on a force of men at

terday ita
week. Place a young woman In a room with 
orie strange man and the embarrassment is 
cruel. Place half-a-dozen young women In a 
room with 40 men, and there is no embarrass
ment whatever. They move amongst them, 
consult them about figures, make the obscure 

with them through big accounts 
and- the sex element 

noticed. With the head of the department ln 
a small room, it le different. ' The head of the 
department Is a man, who finds he cannot ask 
a young woman to get him things, or take 
messages, or hunt for papers as easily as -he 
can ask the male clerk. And for this reason 
most of ttie heads prefer male clerks. They 
are neither eo neat 
on the other hand, they are, per 
service&ble. There is a notion that 
have no faculty for figures. This is a mis
takes. They do not readily grasp large busl- 

transactions. But they can keep a plain 
set of books, and those who have had the ad
vantage of a good education produce a neater 
sheet of typewriting than, a man—usually. The 
little army of women In the audit offices do 
good work. They keep good hours. They 

out instructions with promptitude. When 
these are definite and point to tasks the end 
of which can toe clearly comprehended, they 
work with cheerfulness, even for poor pay. 
The opinion Of the heads of departments le 
that the presence of young women In the 
offices has a wholesome effect, softening acer
bities ofr manner, causing the rough fellow to 
learn a finer language, and leading, to habits 
of order and .punctuality. For disorder Is 
what no women can tolerate for a moment, 
and ln tih^ offices ' In Which they work there 
la law and method and propriety.

The New York Commercial Adver
tiser recently said: The statements 
that Bliss Càrma-n has taken up his 
residence ln New York permanently 
draws attention to that group of bril
liant singers who claim Canada as 
their birthplace. It is hardly neces
sary to speak of Carçnan’s work. Mr. 
Howells says that Archibald Lamp- 
man is one of the strongest of the 
American poets. Readers of the Am
erican magazine are familiar with 
such names as Charles G. D. Roberts, 
Duncan Campbell Scot, J. H. Brown 
and W. W. Campbell. In addition to 
these wooers of the muse, Canada 
claims as her particular own that fam
ous and popular, though not.always 
correct, scientist, Sir William Dawson. 
The people north of us seem to be 
waking up and It would not be a bad 
idea to make them part of our coun
try before they become too proud and 
offer to annex us.

"We pursue the shadow, the bubble 
bursts, and leaves the ashes ln our 
hands!” exclaimed an orator .In a wild 
flight of rhetoric. But an orator at 
one of the university unions bore off 
the palm of merit when he declared 
that “The British lion, whether It is 
roaming the deserts of India or climbs

Everything indicates that this question ,F*ie situation Is precisely what It 
Is only beginning to assume a position e?£ePt that the Govertiment has
in Canadian politics, the outcome of which ed towards^Manitoba In*theUremedlal°P " 
It is difficult to foretell. It Is qultee evl- der for thé humiliating attitude &t t 
dent, however, that Manitoba will Insist plication, and now on bènded kneed asks 
oh 'outside' hands being kept off and that MP^itoba, to do What a few months ago It

was foolish enough, to order that Prov
ince to do. Oddly enough, the Govern- 
méht follows Its petition to M 
a threat:
way, and help us out of a hole, and we 
shall always thereafter be yo 
and bondsmen,” plea^p Sir 
Bowell, “but, by the great horn spoon, 
If £ou don’t give us what' we now are 
begging for on our bended knees, we’ll 
take it by force, d’ye hear, sirrah?" That 
is more like the petition of a sturdy 
tramp at a 
ance of a

:: Up,With
suo- lucld, h 

for five

she be allowed to legislate for herself. 
This would seem to be the view of the 
majority of the people. The Conservatives 
are only putting off the evil day and the- 
dreaded “to-morrow” will come as certain

have taken definite1 action, one way or 
the other, this session.

DOG CREEK INKLINGS.
Thp Dog Creek contingent of sports 

have retunred from the Onward ranch 
gathering, and were much pleased with 
the kind reception given them by the 
Onward people. Our boys did fairly well 
considering the poor condition they were 
in. The fact of the matter is they had 
no training whatever, they went up there 
simply to represent Dog Creek as visitors. 
C. Lee took part In the half-mile foot 
race. There wqre three entries: In- 

1 dian Johnson," of Alkali Lake, and Her
man, of the Onward ranch, who la con
sidered to be a record breaker, having 
taken part in some long distance races. 
All kept pretty even for 200 yards, then 
Lee and Johnson forged ahead. At the 
300 yards Hermon stopped. Lee came ln 
an easy winner. In the 100 yards Jas. 
Kirkpatrick was beaten by Jack Hamilton. 
In the three-legged race Lee again 
showed himself in the front. In the horse 
races W. Eagle’s Uncle Sam captured 
most of the prizes. A sad mishap oc
curred. J. Cusack, who is a hostler at 
the 150 Mile House, got a kick In the 
face, causing several ugly wounds. A 
grand ball took place at the 160 Mile 
House, in which all enjoyed themselves. 
H. P. Horan deserves credit for the able 
manner in which he conducted the
sports.-----The crops are looking well and
a bountiful harvest is looked forward to.
-----The ranges are drying >ip, in fact we
have had no rain for weeks, and the 
grasshoppers are also doing an immense 
amount of damage! In some parts of 
the Dog Creek ranfce the ground is liter
ally covered with them.-----The horse races
in Chilcotin came to a successful termina
tion; J. D. Prentice won several races. 
There were some valuable trophies in the 
way of cups offered.—-Raying has just 
commenced on a few ranches.

anitoba with 
"Please do this, dear Green-

80 picturesque. But, 
rhaps, moreur servants 

Mackenzie
A strong Government would

the baten 
months.
once, and expect soon to commence shipping

The last scow built toy the railway 
pany at Kaslo was launched on Tuesday of 
last week

0
A GREAT DOCTOR. i kitchen door than the utter- 

dignified Government.Mr. Gladstone, in the last number of 
the Youth’s Companion, talks most 
entertainingly of Sir Andrew Clark, his 
physician for over a quarter of a cen
tury, and who died at 67, while the 
etatesman is still hale and vigorous 
at 85. With Sir William Gull at rest 
from his labors and Sir William Jen
ner retired, Sir Andrew Clark was left 

Gladstone eays 
It Is an undoubted fact that “his death 
made an Impression upon the profes
sion altogether without parallel during 
the term of more than 60 years, 
through which I have rellded in Lon
don;” and he quotes one who would 
probably now bè recognized as first 
upon the living list as saying, “The 
profession has never sustained a loss 
like this.” This greatness was attain
ed by extraordinary devotion to his 
profession, for throughout his life 
Clark was a hard and untiring laborer, fds the best manhood available In its coun- 
Sixteen hours a day was his working 
time, and so studious wai he that he 
never, If possible, lost a moment for 
relaxation: even the time spent in his 
carriage driving from patient to pa- 

reading. He very

and is about completed. These «cows 
ted to be In active service betweenAccording to this “candid friend" the 

postponement, un^er such à pledge, does 
not make the position of affairs any bet
ter; it makes It worse. Our contempor
ary Is right. Its confreres know very 
well-that Manitoba will never back down, 
but a temporizing policy gives them a 
slight hope and allows the Ministers to 
pocket six months’ salary and perquisites. 
When the House meets In January the 
Province will say no, and the Dominion 
will have to proceed against it. This 
solemn promise has been given, and It Is 
only suggestive of the lack of principle 
the Individual members of the Cabinet 
possess that little reliance Is placed on 
their word. What this country wants

Kaslo ond Bonner’s ferry in a few days.
John Grant, who has lately been staying at 

has bought the Maple Leaf, a rich 
mine near Lanark, and is going to at 
i IHeclrtewaet to expend $10,000 ln de

velopment before putting In a. tramway and

V'j
rants, raspberries, strawbe

I jWevuare - also trying __
: Resides these, we look for a plentiful y 
the , Bella Coola wild fruits, of which 
are many,- v4rietie».

> fown .with . potatoes,

to
'/ V We have a large piece 

as extensive a gar
as we finn find this summer. We are glad 

that the whole colony have escaped all 
kinds of diseases, and no serious accidents 
bave happened. We now number 140 colonists 

rto the valley, and next fall very many more 
all friends of 

9AUOST.

concentrator. The claim is a little ov 
mile from the main line" of the C." P. R.

A valuable ledge has been struck on
be 12 feet 

ower down

been repeatedly proposed, and ,
without a rival. Mir.

the
Bpilllmlchlne river. It Is" reported to 
wide with an iron capping,- which 1 
gives place to free milling gold quarts. Six 

ys have run from $17 to $170 pec ton. 
The ledge can be traced for 9,000 feet. The 
district has been known for some time to con
tain low grade galena, and the spot where the 
new find has been made Is a favorite camp
ing ground for prospectors on the Bugy-a-tooo 

on the -Junction of 
Columbia in East

cannery in which 
preserved all the surplus 

It does not seem that &
lng the forests of Canada, will not 
draw In Its horns nor retire Into Its 
shell.”

will come.
; the colony.

Kind greetings to 
GBA

ODD FACTS ARB THESE.

The sting of the black scorpion 1» much more 
of the gray.

th^t the United States has 
fully 2,000 separate railway companies.

A whale, when struck by a harpoon, can 
not swim faster than-nine miles an hour.

Corals are not found within the range ot 
rivers flowing into the ocean, as fresh water 
Is fatal.

Utah has 1,000 miles of canals, her irrigated 
lands producing over 6,000,000 bushels of grain 
annually.

Rats may be got rid of by stufllng their 
with dry hay which has been well

AD.

At the recent sale 4n Paris of un
claimed articles found In railway trains 
the objects offered were of especial 
variety and quality. Of course the 
traditional umbrellas and canea figured 
In the list. But a calf—whoever for
got to take such an unusual belonging 
with him? And 54 corseta!—forgotten 
and left behind! At all times these 
sales are productive of much merri
ment, but whert with the-calf and the 
corsets the last akes precedence.

»aa that 
estimated

dreaded 
It IsRICHMOND NOTES.

Eburne, July 17.—The weather still con
tinues all that the hay-makers could de
sire and they are hard at It from morn 
till night. Looking the islands as far 
as the eye can reach you see cocks of 
hay. Really,-tt is quite a sight. Judging 
by the immense crop this year there will 
he no cause to fear a famine. The grain 

*i$ also looking well and gives promise of 
u rich harvest Another week, and a 
gi'eat portion of the hay will be gathered
in and safely housed.-----1 am sorry to
say that up to the time of writing there 
is not a rich catch of fish.

creek, about four miles ti
the BpUlimlchlne and the 
Kootenay.

To ha

the* Silver Ki 
reason is simp 
swarmed with 
Omaha A Grant, Tacoma, and Montana Or* 
Purchasing Company have all had their rep
resentatives there. Their object has been to 
try to make a deal for the Silver King ore. 
Had any one of them succeeded they would 
have put in a smelter riot only large enough 
for that ore, but for a considerable customs 
work as' well. The undertaking would have 
been ln the hands of the 
in that dine of business ln 
son would have become a wen 
lng point, 
have folio

ive a smelter touHjt at Nelson has bee» 
the chief wish of Its citizens for years, 

the prospect of having one put ln by 
fan» toells, not tricky politicians whose -states

manship Is a matter of dollars and cents, 
and who cling to power as long as there 
is a sou in the treasury. Public indig
nation will eventually force them out, 
when they are unable to cling longer to 
office through the expiration of Parlia
ment, and Canada will demand that her 
best sons take command of the ship. 
Tory organs, like the Spectator and Tor
onto Telegram, which are now estimating 
the Ministry at Its true worth, ought to 
rise to the gravity of the situation and 
cut loose the ties which bind them to 
what they acknowledge at last to be a 
moribund Administration.

please. The 
Nelson has 

smelter men. Kansas City,
ng people

runways 
seasoned with cayenne pepper.

London can boast of more parks and Sbm- 
mons than an

tient ihe spent in 
rarely went into society, wci are to-ld, 
though when drawn thither he enjoyed 
It Sir Andrew -was an Abendeenahire- 
man, a people esteemed to be the 
“longest headed” in all Scotland. But 
it seems that their heads are large as 
well as long, for Glads tohe says that a 
hat of a size larger than is oommonly 
required in Scotland is known In trade 
as “an Aberdeen hat.” His parents 
were both delicate, and died young< 
end his own boyhood was so feefble 
that he had little expectations and not 
much desire to live. But live -he did, 
and he gave early promise of becom
ing a distinguished man. Not only so, 
but he seemed to live on a higher 
level than all his fellow students, be
ing as & boy singularly pure and no
ble-minded, Aborning qyerything that 
was mean. His diploma was that of a 
surgeon, and «he entered for service on 
thé establishment of the Royal Navy; 
but he never served afloat, and early 
became connected with London (hos
pital. This was In 1854, and soon he 
won success and fame. The motive 
force which constantly directed his ac
tions was one passed through a three
fold cord of love; love to God, jove to 
man, and love to his profession; but 
for self-love, Gladstone says, there was 
ln Sir Andrew Clark no room. His 
practice embraced personages of wealth 
and rank, and he Was pre-eminently 
the physician of intellectual 
'IPoets, scientists, and generally the 

• first men in every kind of distinction, 
frequented the consulting chamber of 
Sir Andrew Clark,” and what may be 
thought curious of an Aberdonian, he 

I came through their relations with Lon
don (Hospital to be the medical adviser 
of many of the well-to-do Jews in the 
city, and formed socially and morally 
a very «high estimate of them—a fact 
which Gladstone notes with pleasure. 
It his rule never to make a de
mand tqr a fee, even where money 
ought on every ground to nave been 
freely tendered; and to those who could 
not afford his services he was kind
ness personified. If he acted freely on 
the generous rule of exempting the 
poor from charges on account of pro
fessional aid, In Its application he gave 
to the word poor a very wide inter
pretation. “I doubt If he ever took 
fées from anyone who could he deem
ed relatively poor; from Classes whose 
necessary calls, either palpably or pre- 

. eumably pressed hard upon their 
means,” says his biographer. In 
everything he was thorough, and 
was nçver parsimonious of time 
when à case called for It. But 
perhaps It was in the moral Influence 
which he exercised over patients and 
families that the highest distinction Of 
Blr Andrew Clark lay; and therein, ac
cording to the idea of Mr. Gladstone, 
is the finest opening for the usefulness 
of the future physician. He had al
ways to use his eyes; he has to use 
them now more largely and sharply 
than ever; but now and In the coming 
time he will hâve to use hls ears alko. 
As the recipient of the confidences of 
the family and the Individual, he has 
a kind of priesthood to exercise as he 
grows ln acquaintance with the sec
rets of the heart. The physician must, 
In the higher circles of hls profession, 
“find himself vested with a sacred 
guardianship of purity and integrity 
for the soul, as well as with purvey
ance of health for the body.” If he 
declines this guardianship, the alter
native is that he will aid relaxation 
and abet corruption. “It was in these 
high offices of tjrie medical life,” Mr. 
Gladstone saÿs In'concluding hls sketch 
of the great physician, “that 6ir An
drew Clark’s excellence was supreme.’’ 

* As a personal touch of the relations 
of the statesman and the physician^ we 
have this:

iHts visits to my family as well as td 
myself, came Into Intermixture with 
domestic interests, and therefore the 
conversation between us often had in
gredients other than professional. But 
In all the years of «our intercourse, 
which exceeded, I may observe, a quar
ter of a century, I do nôt recollect ever 
to have heard hlzp utter a single word 
relating to hls own convenience, com
fort or advantage; unless, indeed, it 
were to abjure traveling in an open 
carriage, or drinking a cup of tea 
which had stood more than two, or, 
At the outside, than four minutes.

EASTERN PRESS COMMENTS. y other city ln the world, and 
being constantly augmented.The salmon

cannery proprietors and fishermen are 
not quite so sanguine is regard to the 
rup^last week there was a fair one but 
not much to boast of. 
pating a larger run about the 20th. I
hope so.-----There was quite a storm of
wind on tne Gulf on Monday morning 
early and grave fears are entertained 
regarding two boats, one from the Sea 
Island cannery and another from’ the 
South 4rm. The first named boat con
tained a man and his two sons. I un
derstand they were residents of New 
Westminster. The boat has been pick
ed up by two Indiana. A new net was 
also found and brought In by Mr. Butler, 
95 Victoria and his partner, 
grgat wonder there are not more acci
dents of the kind during the season as 
m many go out who do not know the 
first thing about managing a boat 
a storm of wind comes up. It is 
thing to be able to row a boat on the 
river but quite another to be able to row 
against the wind and tide, as they very 
often go miles outside, and If the wind
rifles there is no shelter. -----The Sea
Island cannery up to date has canned 
2,500 cases. That seems to be yery
for the present poor run.-----Rev. Mr.
McArthur, of Whatcom, preached In the 
Presbyterian church on Sabbath last. He 
whs the guest of Mr. Rowan, Terra
Nova.-----Rev. Mr. Green has returned

.k. Me visit to Boston where he had 
but the bee# a delegate for the Good Templars 
not pro- of-Canada to the Temperance conven-

perly protected from the flues was put tlon.-----W. T. Kinney has been visiting
out by the Sisters before tiny damage Me old friends of Ladner and Sea Island 

done. . ’ during his vacation. He le at present
The barque Northwest, recently damag- the quest ot Mr. apd Mrs. Errtngton. He 

ed by fire at Sapperton, will go out with lotflte as though Hope air and roast beef 
her cargo as soon as repairs are com- agreed with him. He etlll comes amongst 
pleted. She will refit with sails and u»> ln single blessedness but 
rigging at Port Townsend on her way no doubt he will live in Hope
out even tho -he should die in despair.___

Repairs to the plaining shops and box Mrs. Newton, of Vancouver, and some of 
factory at the Brunette Saw mills are her music pupils spent a day enjoying the 
abont finished and work will be resum- scenery of Lulu Island and visiting some 
ed. In a few days. of' the canneries. It was the first time

A light rain fell here last night hardly some of the party had been over and 
sufficient to lay the dust, however. they went home more than pleased with

Wm. Moresby Governor of the Pro- their day’s outing. They were the guests 
vlndal goal, and J. W. Harvey have re- of Mrs. Melfis, Terra Nova. —Mrs. Bur- 
celved their official appointment papers rows, of Napanee, Is visiting Mrs. Sex- 
ornamented with the great seal qualify- emlth, at Richmond. Mrs. Burrows Is 
lng them to the positions, respectively ot Mrs: Charley Bexsmlth’e mother. —I see 
warden, and accountant of the penlten- the council of our municipality have 
tlary. Wm. Moresby has gone to the called for tenders for the repairing of 
Capital, and, while there will tender hie the white elephant up the river. It might 
resignation of offices ln the Provincial be as well for . the ratepayers to know 
service which he hae held for nearly SO Where the money Is to coma from fdr this 
years. There are about 60 applications work, and astwell for the council to re
fer the appointment of governor of the mt»tw that the sheriff Is hanging over 
Westminster goal "Up to date. thèïfaunlelpality. The McLean Bros, have

The Fraser fishermen have nothing to not been pald yet. and until they are no 
complain of frony the returns of the last new and useless work should be entered 
outing of the nets, and an all round aver- info, or perhaps the Injunctions of '’91 
age of 60 salmon to the boat Is nearly may begin again. It would be well for 
correct The boats of the Phoenix can- the. ratepayers to ascertain where all the 
nery went pver this, the best being HO; money is going. This municipality, I think 
the next 106, and the lowest 40 to the £ am Bafe ln saying, is one of the richest 
boat In the Province, and the collecting of

It is fortunate for the considerable taxes should be properly looked after, 
number of temporary sojourners at Ste*; They k*e not because one man is not 
veston that they have not to remain the able to attend the work. It would take 
whole year at the fishing post. pur- , two good men all their time from the 
ing the hot weather the stench was some- present until after the fishing and ean- 
thing quite indiscribable and the sanitary nlw? seaSon tb collect what Is due, as 
regulations are not observed. Not only there ar«- something like 20 canneries here 
fish emeus f but every variety of un- ^ Thp road and property tax would 
savorinees ln the air. aipount to quite an item. There

lept£d ln 1891 from eight canneries $1,022.66. 
What would the amount from 20 be? 
More than double and the canneries now 
employ more Chinamen than they did 
th^n. Nor canv the Mongolians plead as 
an^excuse, “no money,” for each received 
ihte year $15 before they commenced to do 
aç^^wprk at all. I think it would be v/ell 
for ratepayers to take more inter?»* 4n 

—Wo are

the number is
•Cast-steel billiard balls are ln use In Swe

den. They are made hollow ao that their 
weight Is about the same as that of Ivory balls.

It Is announced that two examples of the 
lar hare have Jus

the Zoological society
An enormous shark, weighing, it is said, 

about a ton, and measuring 15 feet ln length, 
was recently landed by an Aberdeen trawler.

Minnesota has a variety of wolves which 
so closely, resemble the Siberian wolf that 
many people believe they came from that 
country.

Cinnamon tea is recommended as a beverage I at the 
for people who dwell ln malarial districts. It 1 viz.:
Is also used as a preventative of typhoid

The orange and the lempn 
be fatal to the cholera. ba< 
contact with the cut-surface ef the fruit 
bacteria survive but a few hours.

The Toronto Globe says: Had Parlia
ment been assembled at the proper time, 
say about the middle of January, pro
rogation would in all probability have 
taken place before May, the newly re
vised lists would have been ready about 
the same time, and the election could 
have been held In June, with fresh lists 
and with the events of the session fresh 
In the public mind.

As regards subjects in which the Fed
eral and Provincial jurisdictions are con
current, the safe plan to pursue is to 
give the local authorities the fullest and 
freest opportunities to 'attend to their 
own affairs, says the Toronto Mail and 
Empire. Tpe New Brunswick and Prince 
Edward Island school cases were treated 
on this principle. The milder treatment 
resulted in an arrangement which con
served the Provincial dignity, and yet 
secured, under the national school sys
tem, an arrangement which was satis
factory to the Roman Catholics. Mani
toba should be given every opportunity 
to settle its own educational matters on 
the lines of Provincial control and fair-

best practical men 
the world, and Nel- 

-lm
uld undoubtedly 
ot the first, 
iake trout and

NOTES FROM LADNER’S.
They are antid- own smelt-t been added to the collec- 

In London.
pol
tioLadner’s, July 16.—The clerk of the 

weather aild farmer are still In collision, 
the latter having it all his own way. 
Everybody is intensely busy either hay
ing or sockeyeing.-----The Methodists have
closed the berry festival season. All the 
churches have now had their Innings. 
They have all been very enjoyable affairs. 
Rev. Mr. Hall, in a humorous spëech, 
opened the ^proceedings last Tuesday 
night in the tOFiKhall, and then called 
the following mftnbers: Song, Mh Wylie; 
recitation, Mr. Hlgginson; duet, Mrs. 
Honeyman and Mr. King; recitation, Miss 
Blackwell; song, Mr. WyJle; recitation, 
Mr. King; solo, Mr. Faucett; recitation, 
Mr. Allison; song, Mrs. Honeyman. Then 
followed raspberries and ice cream.—r- 
The court of revision for the dykinè 
assessment met on Saturday, but ad
journed until Thursday next.

Other smielti
foowed ln the 

The Kaslo river is
fine sport Is being enjoyed.

The Hall Mines Company, 
begun excavating a site ln 
at the end of the 

ore bins.
ery Important mining case was decided 

last session of the Kaslo County court, 
Atkins vs. Davenport. The plaintiffs 

claimed that they had prior locations on claims 
known, as the Rambler, whereas the defend
ant claimed that the Cariboo mineral claim 
covered the same ground. The whole day wai 
occupied ln hearing the evidence on both sides 
and the case wps given to the jury about 6
15 m. After half an hour's deliberation they 
brought in a verdict for the defendant.

The Columbia river at Hall’s Landing has 
been as high as it could get Without doing any 
damage. At Nelzon the river Is not so high
16 feet as It was tost year. From Big Bend 
some trouble from high water is reported, the 
bridge at Goldztream being Impassable.

near Nelso 
the side of 

tramway for the erection of

n: 1
the hill

their.THE BUTTER MARKET.
Writing on dairy matters to the Rhyl, 

Wales, Journal, T. Vaughan Hughes, F. 
I. C., refers to the necessity of British 
dairymen waking up if they do not want 
their own home market to be taken away 
from them. He urges most strongly the 
establishment of creameries to which he 
attributes the success now being met with 
by Canadian butter makers. He refers, 
also, to the Dominion Government’s ac
tion in looking after the transportation 
and sale of Canadian butter in England, 
and quotes from the report of the dairy 
commissioner.
470,000 worth of 
only sold 2 1-2 per cent, -of this. Denmark 
sold £5,843,000 worth ot It Canada this 
year greatly Increased her sales. The 
writer concludes as follows: The trial 
12 tons of Canadian butter has "been sold 
in Liverpool last April. A merchant’s re
port on the shipment Is as follows: — 
“These will sell in preference to Aus
tralian in the market being paler in color 
and at least equal in fayor. For these 
we made 86s. to 90s., which is-more than 
Australian brought. Most of our . custom- 

surprised at the quality of this 
parcel, as they expected Canadian to be 
something inferior.” Now, sir, when will 
our Government and local county author
ities assist, and, with a helping hand, 
lead Welsh farmers, as the Canadian au
thorities are doing? My countrymen can 
learn much that is useful from the Dairy 
Farmers' Association of Lancashire -now 
meeting at Preston.. I hope someone will 
condense the reports and speeches there
at for the benefit of the farmers in the 
Vale of Clwyd. As It appears 80 new fac
tories are being put up in New Bruns
wick, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward 
Isle, which will be in operation this 
month, it behooves all interested ln dairy 
farming In the Vale of Cflwyd to be up 
and doing, and I trust a meeting will be 
called next week, before the hay harvest 
commences.

A

are both said to 
clllus. PlacedIt Is a

£

rx COQUITLAM COUNCIL.
The Coquitlam municipal -council held their 

regular meeting on Saturday, the 18th Inst., 
at the usual place. Present, Reeve Kelly, 
Conns. Keary, Stride, Morrison and Atkins. 
The minutes ot previous meetings were read 
approved end passed. A communication was 
received from the C. M. _C. of Burnaby district 
regarding the obstructions on North road to 
Port Moody. It would appear that J. R. 
Ford’s agent sold to certain parties 
of the public "highway, which they are a

ting toy * fence. It was moved by Coun. 
seconded by Coun. Morrlso 
ication be received and 

committee appointed to confer with Burnaby 
council regarding the matter. Several other 
communications were read and received. A 
report from the Board of Works was received 
stating that two sections ot the Coast Merid
ian road were now under construction. On 
motion the report was adopted. A report from 
the finance committee recommending the pay- 

passed. A by- 
orrlson and read

motion

%ad

Great Britain?- uses £13,- 
butter a year. Caflada

DELTA.

THE BRITISH ELECTIONS.
The result of Wednesday’s polling 

leaves the total result to date as follows: 
Conservatives 230, Liberal Unionists 39, 
total Unioniste 269; Liberals 65, McCarthy- 
ltes 28, Parnellites 6, Labor 2. Total Op
position 101. Leaving the Government 
party with a majority of 129 so far, whie^ 
will be still further increased.

the McCarthy fiasco.
Ottawa, July 18.—The, debate on Mr. 

McCarthy’s amendment-closed at 3 o’clock 
this morning.
Messrs. O’Brien and McCarthy, stood up 
for the vote. It required five and con
sequently there was no division.

The Brantford Expositor: Sir Mack
enzie Bowell Is likely to come to an ig
nominious close of his public career. 
When the Premiership became vacant'a 
few months ago he had before him two 
alternatives—to take offlee on condition 
that he would use it to coerce Manitoba. 
He choose office, undertook to pay the 
price demanded, and now asks six months 
to deliver the goods. He will be as un
able to implement his contract in Jan
uary as he is in July, and the penalty 
for this disgraceful compact will soon be 
enacted.

The Toronto Mail and Empire points 
out the wisdom of the Government policy 
of assisting the natural industries of the 
country. Not a voice, it says, should be 
raised against this policy. Agriculture Is 
amply protected, reserving the home 
market for the home farmer. The assis
tance was applied at the right point In 
the case of the butter industry. Thé 
bonus of 50 cents a ton on Canadian Sil
ver-lead ores smelted ln the country will 
prove of direct aid to a natural Industry 
if it leads to the erection of a smelter in 
British Columbia.

The principles of protection, If such 
there be, have been violated in almost 
every conceivable form by thé French 
treaty just ratified, says the Toronto 
Globe. Protectionists make a strong dis
tinction between that trade, ln which 
both parties reside within the Dominion, 
and that in which one party lives ln a 
foreign country. Of the latter class of 
trade, called foreign trade, they hold It 
to be beneficial when the Canadian in
terested sells, and Injurious when he 
buys. In the French treaty such tariff 
taxation is reduced on wines, almonds, 
prunes and some other articles, a remov 
ai regarded as injurious in protection 
philosophy.

The Hamilton Spectator, strongly Con- 
On the face of it, the

THE WORLD OVER.good
- / ■ A newspaper called the Empty Bottle has 

been founded ln Houston, Tex..
Simon French, of Somerville, Me., 87 years 

Old, has worked out hls highway tax this year.
Phil May, o< Punch, Is said to be earning 

-more money just now than any other artist 
ln England.

Doctors have declared that the heart of Zim- 
mermaii, the famous bicycle rider. Is fully 
itiwo inches longer than the average size of

The census of Niagara Falls, just finished, 
shows that city to have a population of 16,853.

estimated to Le

a portion

obstrue
Keary,
commun

men. that the 
and a

in, ■
filed

I

ers were
Only two members, ment of several accounts, was 

law. was introduced by Coun. M 
a first time to gazette and establish 
new roads to the municipality. On 
the council adjourned.

The population in 1892 
about 10,000.

Dr. Burggraeve, professor of medicine In the 
University of Ghent, Is 99 years old, aad ac
tively practices hls profession. He smokes and 
drinks liquor, but uses MSdlclne sparingly.

Shanghai, China, 
incident

' THE BYE-ELECTIONS.
Editor World,—Can you kindly infofm me 

whence the Mayor gpts hls authority for fix
ing the dates for the nomination and election 
ot AMermen in Wards IV. and V I have 
always understood that he can only flx these 
after e vacancy ln any ward has been de
clared, and as the council has not yet had 
before It the resignations of Aid. Thomas rod 
Aid. Brown, surely this action of the Mayor 
Is lacking legality.

ghastly 
Jnst at the

execution the victim’s^
*Be- 

executioner

papers report aTHE DAIRY MARKET.
lng of the Central Farmers’ In

stitute at Brandon, Man., on July 4th, an 
address was given by C. C. McDonald. Re
ferring to It a Brandon e*c4an$e says: He 
has Just returned from British Columbia, 
whither be went to study the market for 

.Manitoba produce. He visited Kootenay, Van
couver and Victoria. Dairy butter Is sneered 
at on the coast. In one business place he 
found fine samples of all colors and qualities. 
Nothing is made by- this sort of work. The 
best" creaAêry is trie* only article that will 
sell In the ; «toast- markets. . Eight cento 
cannot bd got ftirdnferlor ftuff, while 
ery would £brlng:. 29 cepts. 
establishment of ..creamerlec 
ery bad an excellent name 
umbia points. Mr. Surrett

at a i
at the

-nervously grasped on the garment of 
cutloner and held on after decapitation, 

the grip could be loosened the 
of fright.

Nazrullah Khan Is the fifth Mohammedan 
prince to whom the

recent execution.At the meet

died
City Fathers of London 

have extended their hospitality during the past 
few years. Hls predecessors were the Shah of 
Persia, the Sultan of Turkey, who came to 
1867, *he Viceroy ot Egypt, In 1868, and the 
Bultro of Zanzibar.

It is now said that the Insignificant mortality 
of the Japanese ln battle during the recent 
war was partly due to tlfeir wearing ,a quan
tity of floss silk under their outer clothing as 
a protection against the cold. It is said to 
have acted ln many cases as a bullet-proof 
shield.

Two Englishmen recently crossed the channel 
from Dover to Calais ln a tandem “cyc:e*‘ 
boat, doing 80 miles 4n 7 hours and 16 minutes. 
The water waa as smooth as a mill pond. 
The boat is very light and has paddle wheels 
on either side, which are worked by

In the annual bicycle race from Bordeaux to- 
Paris, 360 miles, this year, Terr Gerger, an 
Austrian, came ln first of the amateurs to 24" 
hours 12 1-4 minutes. The first professional, 
C. Meyer, a Dane, came ln In 25 1-2 hours. 
There were 65 entries, of whom 20 were St

There died in Milan, Italy, the other 
woman with a remarkable history-, She was 
Signora Cater!na Passudottl, who took part in 

nd 1864. 
try sting 

She had gfeat ln- 
was called The

MY MOTHER’S SON.
Vancouver, July 16, 1865.
(As the law stands It Is the opinion of the 

City Solicitor that the Mayor , lias a perfect 
right to déclaré -the seats vacant. The clerk 
has the right to fix the nomination day. The 

aces -must toe fixed by toy-law, and 
was no quorum of the council oç 

evening a special meeting has been 
to deal with the 

ave the by-la 
11 ha

He counselled the 
Manitoba cream- 

at all British Col- 
remarked that the 

ery could not get 16 cents for 
there. , Mr. McDonald replied 
occur at times and we could 
ted market ln British Colum- 

with the Tertltor-

Hon. W. B. Vail, who was Minister of 
Militia in the Cabinet of Mr. Mackenzie, 
has just returned from England, where 
he has been for three years. Asked his 
views on the Manitoba school question, 
he spoke of the difficulty of finding ah 
acceptable solution under the circum
stances of the present case, but said thère 
ought to be no obstacle to the parties 
coming together and making some satis
factory arrangement themselves, unless 
they are determined to .fight for the joke 
of fighting. If the Catholics could 
be Induced to accept the situation, have 
their school teachers examined as Pro
testant teachers are under the statute, 
and have their schools examtoed by the 
Inspector of schools to the same way, 
the Local Government might permit them 
to withdraw their proportion of the funds 
paid Into the Provincial treasury. In that 
way they would get all they wanted; their 
school would be improved, and the Pro
testants would have'no reason whatever 
to' find fault, for ttie Roman Catholics 
would not attend Protestant schools and 
the Protestante would not attend Catho
lic schools. Mr. Vail was in the Nova 
Scotia Government from 1867 to 1874, when 
their present educational 
in force, and they had a 
at that
wanted Separate schools and under the 
law they were not entitled to them; but 
fortunately there was at the head of the 
Roman Catholic church Archbishop Con
nolly, who was a very liberal-minded man 
and who was desirous of living on the 
best of terms with the Protestants—and 
With him* wfis associated Dr. Hannan, 
vicar-general, afterward Archbishop of 
Nova Scotia, also a broad-minded man 
—and would submit to almost anything 
that was not a matter of conscience 
rather than have any difficulty with the 
Protestants, with whom he was living oh 
such good terms. “We Induced Dr. Han
nan to take a seat on the school board, 
and with hls assistance the council of 
Public Instruction, of which I was * a 
member, managed to make such arrange
ments as were not only satisfactory to 
the Catholics, but to the Protestants as 
welL The act has been in force ever since 
1867, and has worked without any fric
tion whatever and to the satisfaction of 
all parties concerned;”

polling pi 
as there 
Monda 
called 1
duly gazettes, 
put over until August 2nd, Instead 
place oh July 81st.—Ed. World.)

Î0 Minn ed osa 
sorhè butter out 
that drops would 
not get an unliml 
bla. We have to compete 
ies, Washington and California.

•w evening 
to order to to

r to-morro 
As R la*

the elec of “*taking

ENGLISH BAY THEFTS, 
ltor World: Sometime during the after- 
of Sunday test a numfber of the tents at 

English Bay were visited by some person un
known -who made free with whatever he could 

& quantity of provisions 
led off a good watch

ppeeeepoANADiAN news.

It Is understood at Fredericton that H. H. 
Pitts, M. P. P. for York county, N. B., a 
prominent Orangeman, will oppose Hon. Mr. 
Foster at the coming election, in 
the Liberal candidate, E. H. Allen.

It is reported from Montreal that 60 China
men who went tb that city from here sent 
back their certificates of admission 
Chinamen for them to secure admlss 
the country, thus defrauding the customs

John W. Mackay, the millionaire, E. Math
ews, of Philadelphia, 
ager of C. P. R. telegraphs, left Montreal yes
terday for , (British Columbia. They will soil 
from here on July 27th for Alaska.

J. Israel Tarte la trying 
French alliance at Montreal. He says the Gov
ernment has alienated from Itself tooth Its 
Catholic and Protestant supporters, who are 
egually dissatisfied with its action on the 
school question, if elected, as they are un
willing to help the Tories out of the hole, but 
If returned to. power they would grapple with 
it Hnmeffiately and settle It to the ’ satisfaction 
of all.

J. Thompson, aged 88 years, has died at 
Belleville.

Ed

find. Besides taking 
from our tent, he carr 
while the owner was to bathing. Cannot some
thing toe «lone to put a stop tq this? It seems 
a shame that one cannot tttni hls heck tor a 
few minutes without losing something.

one of the Boys.
Vancouver, July 17. 1895.

Government stands committed, definitely, 
to remedial legislation: but neither the 
French nor the Haggart faction believe 
that the promise will ever be carried out. 
If the French believed that remedial leg
islation were really Intended, there would 
be no reason for the strike; It the Hag- 
gartitee believed that remedial legislation 
were really intended they would never 
have agreed to the scheme. It Is not 
very creditable to the members of tne 
Cabinet that they have allowed the pub
lication of a distinct promise while there 
is no intention whatever of keeping that 
promise; but “political exigencies” are 
sometimes permitted to overcome the. 
consciences of politicians.

Orange Sentinel: We trust it Is not 
too late to ask Sir Mackenzie Bowell to 
support him in a policy of non-interfer
ence in Manitoba. The Premier can truly 
appeal to the people of this country to 
say that he has done all in hls power to 
try and satisfy the demande of Quebec. 
The members from Quebec will not be 
satisfied with reasonable concessions, 
consequently the day for further com
promise having passed, the day for decid
ing In favor of Manitoba has come, and 
there should be no further action taken 
in the school question. Let Sir Macken
zie Bowell make such a declaration and 
go to the country with it, and he will 
return triumphant. On any other Issue 
there will be no enthusiasm, no unity, 
and, regretfully, we must admit, there 
may be no victory for the Conservative 
party wtifch has done such noble work 
for Canada, and whose general policy is 
we believe, best calculated tp bring pros
perity to this Dominion and to save it 
intact for our children. So far as we are 
concerned there Is but one course^/or us 
to pursue, and that is to offer persistent 
opposition to all attempts to restore the 
old system of separate schools in Mani
toba, and to any special legislation, 
whether by the Dominion or Provincial 
Legislatures, for the benefit of Roman 
Catholics. In the election campaign, as 
In the discussion already taken place, bur 
motto is

to 
ion lnt

of
the revolutions Of 1881, 1848, 1858 a 
Her house in Friaiil in 1864 was ths 
place <xf all revolutionists, 
fluence over Mazzlni, and 
Spartan by Garibaldi.rod C. R. Hosmer, mro-WORK WANTED,

The Winnipeg Free Press vouches for the 
fact that the following letter " was received 
by g £. P. R. official ln that city*:

Dear Sir,—You 
rtting to you. I. don’t know you nor you me. 
only I s»w yoür name ln the Integration pa
pers for letter of enquiry to toe addressed till 
you.. If you would be bo kind, as 
now what wages would toe for gl

OUR NEW NÔRWÀT.

What ttie Settlers 
to Say of

SMUGGLING CHINAMEN.
The determined effort made by the U. 

8. Government officials to stamp out the 
smuggling of Chinese and opium into 
the United States along the Pacific coast 
has resulted ln the smuggling syndicate 
transferring Its scene of operation* to 
the east. Nineteen Chinamen were ar
rested last week in Vermont and New 
Hampshire, having been smuggled Into 
the States from Montreal. One of them 
has been ordered to be deported to Chlra. 
T.ie others have not been tried yet.

Atot Bella Coola Have - 
Their Home. to foran a UnitedwiH think It strange of me

The following appears In the New York 
Once a Week of the 4th lnet. This pub
lication, it should be remarked, Is one of 
the most enterprising and reliable of all 
the illustrated periodicals, and enjoys 
a very wide circulation. Its opin
ions are weighty and have their full ef
fect. The article reads:—

In the end of October, 1894, an enter
prising band of 80 hardy Norwegians, led 
by their pastor, the Rev. C. Saugstad, 
emigrated to British Columbia, where 
the Government alotted them a 
grant of land. Here ln the valley of the 
Bella Coola river they founded a little 
colony which, ln affectionate remem- 
bran ec of their native land, they named 
New Norway. In the heart of the wilder
ness, ln a foreign country, these brave 
pioneers have made à home for them
selves and their families which even thus 
early promises to develop Into a thriving 
colony. Once a Week, which is a regu
lar visitor to New Norway, has Just rèr 
ceived the following Interesting letter 
from Miss Gea Saugstad,of the parsonage 
giving an Account of the ‘labors of the 
settlers:— „ K" v-'

New Norway, Bella Coda B.C..
• Vi /. June 6th, 1895.

to let me 
ris. • I

a young woman between 20 and 30 years of 
I have till work In Ireland lor very little;, 
there is tittle for either man or woman, rod If 
I could get out I would like to go. My rellgi 
le a prodestant, my for fathers was out 
Scotland. My mota Is rod was, to ah 
companions, 'ban language diedain, 
hold ln reverence nor take It In vain, be 
thoughtful in earnest kind hearted rod true, 
look ever to Jeans, he will carry you through, 
My address is—

was put 
difficulty 

time. The Roman Catholics this tax collecting business, 
pleased to see the work on the plank 
road has been attended to, after the sug
gestions made by Vbur correspondent-, for 
the road was suffering badlvi not being 
properly nailed.

on
of

God’a name ronto World’s Quebec correspondent 
says he learns that at the next session ot the 
Quebec Legislature, Hon. Mr. Talllon will be 
able to announce that the financial condition 
of the Province is so far improved that the 
Government will take off the obnoxious busl- 

tax that was levied of necessity, when 
tihe present oGv era ment came Into power In 
order to meet the indebtedness created toy the 
Mercier regime.

J. Armstrong rod W. C. Wamock, of New 
York, trainers and keepers tor George Gould, 
are In Winnipeg with a -batch Of d 
the Manitoba field trials.

It Is understood that Mr. McKay, of Pilot 
Mound, has been appointed to the position of 
assistant Inspector of weights and meaauree 
at Winnipeg, rendered vacant by the death of 
Walter Cowley. There were nearly 70 appli
cations for this vacancy, most ot the appli
cants being Winnipegers. .

The claim of Capt. Lamothe, 
to the site of the city ot London, which he 
alleges was leased to 1798, toy an ancestor for 
99 years, only excites ridicule there. There Is 

such lease as he speaks of

A GOOD PLAN.
A person recently from Denmark says 

that when the 
drunkon
a cab, place him Inside and drive to the 
police station, where he Is detained until 
sober Then he is driven home, the rolice 
never leaving him until he Is safe m bla 
Yamilÿ. The cabman then makes hls 
charge, the police surgeon hls, the con
st iblet theirs, and this bill Is prasanced to 
th> pM prietor of the establishment \>bf re 
ttoë eatprit took his .ast and overpowering 
gl iss. This system is tending to reduce 
the appalling drunkenness which formerly 
prevailed in Copenhagen, 
such a system as quoted above work-in 
this country ?

—At the Police court this morning Max 
Golden, charged with assaulting a China- 

further remanded.
Ramon, a d and 1, was dismissed.

Copenhagen police find a 
on the street they summon Geo.

Awarded
Highest Horn—^—World's Pair,

When Baby eras eick, we gare her Ceatoctiw 
When ihewai a Child, ihe cried for CMtorb. 
When Ae became Kb», Ae dong to easterly 
When she hed Children, A. gave them Castoria,A PARTY OF MUDDLERS.

The Conservative party, according to 
one if its own organs, whose editor is a 
supporter of the administration, regard 
the political sltuatloneas most humiliating 
to them. Commenting oh the situation 
in a recent Issue it said:—

Tl^e seriousness of the situation has not 
grown less. It does not so much turn dp 
the defection of the three Frènch Minis
ters as It turns on the fact that the 
Bowell Administration stands' committed 
and pledged to introduce remedial legis
lation coercive as to Manitoba, dictated 
by Quebec, and In spite of the remon
strance of Ontario. And to this remedial 
legislation the Ontario Ministers, Sir Mac
kenzie Bowell, Mr. Haggart and Dr.
Montague are pledged, and to it 30 or 
more Conservative members from Ontario 
have signified that they are decidedly op
posed. That is much the more serious man for equality, but she is | 
fact. To this must be added what comes ery day. She Is getting closer, 
to us In the despatches that the mem- close in fact, that he can all 
ber» of the Clbln.t are eo much divided her pant. U ehe breithlesaly 

they will not truet one another, but along."

How would

of ARon, Ills..
A Montreal de^atch says: Tp the uninitiated 

things appear to be going on as usual at the 
Banque Du Peuple. The doors were open rod 
the clerks busy, rod there was an air "of bustle 
about the building that cost tb 
$500,000. There Is every reason to believe 
that note-holders and depositors as well will 
not lose anything toy the suspension of the 
bank, except from the inconvenience ooc s'one), 

lay was open 
falling due, bu

1To the Editor of Once a Week:, A Ban Francisco Examiner reporter says

aay a few words about our eiperleoc In our *ll8ht “ï”''' a»* her short brown, curly hair, 
new home. In whksb we have now lived nearly “d her bl*- •>">”"■ astonlsned eyes-a very 
nine months. We landed at Bella Coola on tbe good Ilttle chllli- wlth “1°*- gentle manners, 
30th of October, having stayed ln Victoria a *Pd. 1 *wett voice, and a wonderful amount 
week to complete onr arrangements with the of lntereet ln everything ehe secs.
Government, and to «make due provision for 
the wintry season ln our future home. The 
day we landed was beautiful, tout the follow
ing day it began to rain, and for maay days 
after there was no change, as the ralng season 
toad Just begun. When I look back to that 
time It seems wonderful that the people kept
™ivth2LmZ*£,“ - -

E@=r
there aloo£ the valley «

The news telegraphed from Ottawa 
that the Dominion Government has de
rided to reduce the price of aU lands 
within the railway belt, to $1 per 
to actual settlers will be an acceptable 
piece of Intelligence to those x/ho are 
Interested In the matter. It applies to 
the districts of New Westminster and 
Yale. The Dominion and Provincial 
land laws are now alike ln Mils leepect.

Woman,”
has had a 1<

In the local ar-
The trial in

boro yesterday of ttiomas Gray 
Bessie, for the murder of David Scollte, who 
w»s found

e bank
Police court begao at Feter- 

and hls. wife.

dead in the ruins ot Gray’s house.

______
Weir, a neighbor of the 
which went to show that 

burned oil.

burned to February, 1894. DavidThe bank yesterd 
payment of notes 
are going

to allow the 
t no payments 

out of th* bank. Speaking of the 
institution’s affairs. President Grenier said he
believed the bank would again ______ ___ _____

impression, however, doti not obtain 
among the best posted .business men ln the 
city, who generally agrae that the bank wiH

hare been aide (o go on without ehe-

rod John Graham
Gray’s, gai
at Acollie'sWEAK AND NERVOUS. * 

tteasribes the condteion of thousands of people 
H titis season. They have no appetite, cannot 
*eip. and complain of the prostrating effect 
bf Winn weather. Thle condition may Jr 
remedied by ’Hood's Oarsatwllla. which creates 
an appetite’’end tone, u, at! the organa. R 
gleea good health by making the blood pure.

MëmËÈi

&HANDS OFF MANITOBA!
The Hamilton Times: Mr. Laurier’s 

motion to adjourn brought out the fact
IMl

jBQodem Mr. Facing-Both\Wayi* can get

the orator," "woman 
île in the race withm — s*If you would-have sets. of dork.areev-

, PrerFT;If your toalr Is 
have Its netu 
Hair Vigor,

îrT^tïïi1 t£re‘»d Hood'. Pin. er,.
rywhere. Tbe hard- assist dlgestlmt*^”*
«»-. Ki, -<v !>*«/» Xiao «u broa [

dinner plfis. rab> the best drees'.v M:8K
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